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rvFAST FR1I6HT 
WAS DERAILED

Park St. and fix it up right, 
trouble, however, with rou dim king at 
this time of year is that the ground 
is loo wet.

At the electric light station the day 
will corné when new dynamos will 
have to be provided. Ths city should 
have a spare dynamo. One uf the dy- 

. nntnos has been giving trouble for 
sonic time, so the t ity Engineer is hav
ing it rebuilt. The other flight a coil 
in the armature o' the North Chatham 
dynamo burned out and the lights over 
the river were donced. 
was replaced by another but it was too 
light "for the work. The station needs 
a spare dydumo sufficiently large to 
do the work in any «>f the circuits.

The plans and starifications for .the 
new pavement on William St., over the 
creek, have been completed. The plans 
are very elaborate and show the quan
tity Of earth that has to be removed. 
The profile of the pavement is also 
shown.

TheSupreme Tent. They were e.tgeily 
listened to and keenly enjoyed.

These speeches were followed by a 
soitg from Sir Knight Dr. Oliver, of 
Merlin, and a recitation from Sir 
Knight J. >!'. North wood.

“The Visiting Knights’’ was ably re- 
Siiouded to by Sir Knights Dr. Milli
gan, of TilUiry, and McEwqja, of 
Dresden.

Dr Bussell tlien favored ths audi-
• 1

'AH ENJOYABLE 
HALLOWEEN

|THE MACABEES 
ALL CELEBRATE

* THOMAS STONE & SON THOMAS STONE & SON 1

! 1

{Dress Goods
Specials

\ 7

Many Spent it at the Splendid 
Concert of the Ursuline 

Young Ladies.

A C. P. R. Train Broke »Four 
Miles West of Chatham 

and Wreck Resulted.

a Big Banquet and Fraternal 
Gathering in Maple City 

Last Evening.

j>
ence with a sting;

Chatham Tent, No. 8, was suitably 
looked after by R. O. Springer, G. W. 
Sulman and T. A. Smith, while “Sweet
hearts and Wives” was under thé Spe
cial care of Dr. iYye and E\ E. Quinn.

Tlie banquet poeed in the wee. stna’ 
’our* with a toe at to the chairman.

chc-st ra furnished excel
lent music during the evening.

s

The dynamo

Auxiliary Specials From Lon
don and Windsor at Work 

Clearing the Track.

A Delightful Program, Charm
ing Decorations a and Series 

of Excellent Selections.
We have 'received for this season 

trade three lines of dress goods, at except 
lonally tempting prices'. Best possibl 
values are represented in every line am 
large quantités are here to select from.

Aid. Thomson’s Amusing Roast 
to his Inflated Colleagues 

Officers who Worked.

V
1 .

Ixiriman's or
A special C- P- R freight, uni t with 

quite a w-rivua accident tb-tt tuoi n ug 
about 1.15.

The train broke in two about four 
of the city, near the dia- 

The rear of the train came

Many were the social functions 
held in I be .Maple City last evening 
in honor ot Hallowe'en, but among 
them all, none c.an be compared, in 
enjoyment and successful results, to 
the splendid land circditatob* enter
tainment provided, by tie young 
ladies "of the Ursuline Academy for 
their friends ond arqua: nt ances. 
This entertainment 'Was given in the 
form of a concert and was lie,Id in 
the large and well atppoiuted con
cert hall in connection with the

Yesterday was a red letter lay ia the 
history of the Maccabees of this city, 
being the anniversary of tha establish
ment of the order here. This lodge is

—

TO SIMCOE
mile* west 
mood
in contact with the front cud, with 
the result that four or five ours were 
derailed and badly smashed. , < ’ .

One of the car» was so badly dam
aged that it will jbu Uurnod.

Wreyking gangs came to the scene 
of vhe disaster from Ixmdou and 
Windsor, and are clearing ithe debris.

The regular trains oh the road 
•Svcrc delayed for some hours, while 
th- track was being eleared.

The accident furtunately was de
void of firthlitiue or Injury.

No. 3, west bound passenger, whtsh 
is due here at LV5, was delayed, owing 
to the wreck, Until seven o’clock. No.
4 mai bound passenger, w hich is due 
at 2.36, cleared from Chatham at ;.1V. 
The auxiliaries worked all, night is* , 
the wreck, and by seven o’clock this 
morning the track w as eleared. One 

damaged beyond ireprir, but 
it is tlioughi that the <«tKO"s, although 
badly damaged will be again fitted up 
fur use.

<•of the largest and most enthusias- .one
tic fraternal societies in l he Maple 
City, and the second largest lodges of 
Maccabees in Ontario, 
last few years, large owing to District 
Representative B. ' Baughmann, the 
lodge has grown wonderfully in mem
bership. . It will be remembered that 
a year aggo a large class of over 50 
candidates were initiated into the or
der by the Sarnia degree team. "This 
year Mr. Baughmann, assisted by the 
individual members of the lodge, de- 
teimined to beep up the record and, 
as a result, over 40 mefnbers were in
itiated last evening. The lodge is cer
tainly to be congratulated upon the 
progress they are, making, and their 
success is well deserved. They have 
now in The Maple City a membership 
roll of 365 members and it is expected 
that in a few years it will exceed in 
membership lheir friendly rivals, the 
Sarnia Tent, and become the banner 
tent of the province.

The initiation last evening was heljd 
in the 1. O. O. E. Auditorium and ivuis 
largely attended by sir knights boi^i 
from the city and the surrounding dis
trict.

* Among the visitors were Sir K nigh ils 
A. E. Mallory, ex-M. 1*. 1’., Supreme 
Médical Examiner for Ontario; S, W. 
Trusler, Deputy Supreme Commander ; 
A. A. Milligan, of Tilbury ; C. A. Green
wood, of Blenheim ; Dr. Oliver, of Mer
lin. and many others.

The work was creditably put oh by 
tTie local degree team under the fol
lowing officers :— i

HOME OF FRIENDLESS

browns, and fawns,[‘very sjSeciai value at.....................  2 5=

Mr. ana Mr*. Carter, of the Con
servatory ef Music, Relin

quish Work Here After 
Successful Record.

Daring the On Friday, Oct. 31st the latdies of 
the Home if the Friendless held their 
regular monthly meeting in the coun
cil Chamber, Harrison Hall, present, 
Mrs. Stegman, Ferguson, Fleming, 
Brady, .Scane, IAiird, Tyhurst, Stev
en», Walker, Eberts, Tisisimnn, Miss 
C. Ryan. At present there are eight 
"Sunates at the Home.
| lkmj it ions—Mrs. W. ,f. FV1 tiling, 
pears; Mrs. Brooke, book ease ; Mrs. 
ricane, reading ; Mr. Wellman, a mall.

; W a rd accolants—J. A. Whelan $2, 
W. Sharpe S3.75.

Home areoums—W. J. Ford $9-75, 
T. M. Edmondson S3.96, Wm. Somer
ville. SI., Mr. : Jatmke, aiubulancc 
$1.25, M. Gorman f3.56. Publie Gener
al Hospital $25.56. S. E. Smith $15.88, 
Planet $3.46, Matron $17.46,

Visit tng' coinni’Jm rp for November', 
Mrs. Stevens, Laird St gman, Tiast- 
tnan.

| greys,
40 in wide herringbone twill suiting, bright finish, good 

weight, de-irabje fall shades, very special at...,.................. 3°=

4$ in. Wide twill serge suiting, correct weight for tailor suit
in •shades of grey, fawn, brown, castor, navy and black,
very special value at per yard ................ .. 1................................  35=

!
? —

Mr. and Mrs. R Victor Carter, of 
the Krause Conservatory of Music, 
left to-day at mien for Simcoe, where 
they will make til""T home in future. 
Mr. Carter goes to Simcoe to take 
charge of Ah’s retail frhoe jobbing 
business of his father, H. C. Carter, 
w ho is over 80 years old, and fast 
failing in health.

Tlie business U <>m of the oldest 
•established retail indu», r.k-« n Can
ada, Mr. Carter, Sr., starting into 
business nearly sixty years ago.

R, Viettir Carter came to this city 
in 1897 from Vancouver, R. C., and 
the next year opened the Krause 
Conservatory of Music. , Mr. Carter 
has done much for music in Chatham, 
He has put on several must successful 
o,*‘.ra inclini ng “Tint I'iraltes of Pen
zance and “Said aP.sha."

The Conservatory hits been a great 
benefit to the city and has always 
been on the increase «s regards num
ber of pupils, and hbts last year has 
beaten all former years records. ■ 
About 156 pupils were enrolled tins 
year."

When he came to Chatham Mr. 
Carter was a single tuan, but two 
years ago married one of bis staff 
of teachers at the Conservatory, a 
pretty and popular Windsor young 
lady.

In the past few' 'mon,hs, through 
the dfforts of Mr. Carter, Mr. S. I. 
Slade: of Detroit, probably the best 
gentlemen’» teacher of ringing in the 
City of the Straits, and Miss Roblyn, 
of fund on, whose singing and teach
ing qualities are well known, have 
bean brought to the city, giving t be 
musicians scope for the bTJt of tui
tion.
’’Mr, Carter expresses hiutaelf as in
deed sorry to leave Chatham, which 
•has been a, very pleasant home for 
him during the past four or fire 
years. He says lie is bettering h ■ 
self a good deal.

The departure of Mr. and M s. 
Carter will be teamed ' ^y.'th regret. 
Iiy{ 'many frient#*, but all join with 
The Planet in wishing them all .hupp 
ne».s and increased prosperity in.their 
new Itomc in Simcoe.

___ t

academy.
This room was varjy suitably and’ 

appropriately adorned writh decora
tions of maple loaf draping», maple, 
brani-lies, sheaves of • coin, flowers, . 
pumpkins. Jack O Luttent*, etc., the 
product of ’t:be energetic minds and 
the deft fingers of the young ladies 
of the iprimatry Imirmony class, who 
bud this petirt of the; concert under 
their charge. The ha.ll presented a' 
most inviting and happy appearance 
and the program was " one which 
would be a decided, treat to any 
Chatham audience, tiio matter how 
critical.

Misses Mary land Resale Brack.n, 
two of Citat barn’s most promising 
young pianistes, both ■ gtaive instru
mental solos, which were well receiv
ed and warmly tippliauded by the 
audience,. Miss Elbe! ‘Webster, so- 

soldi ait ‘and directress of tlie

1

Sale of Coroeta
Crompton! "Contour” çorsets 

in sizes 19. *o, 24, 25 and 
. 27, reg, price $1.00 a pair, 

sale to-night and Mon
day for............ .....................

Underwear for -
To-night and Monday
Ladies' winter weight cream 

ribbed vests and drawers, 
fine fleece lined, reg. value 
5<K each. very special to
night and Monday at a

............ 38=

Ladies' full weight, fleecy 
ribbed vests, reg. price 
12 ',c each, on sale tonight- 
a«t»l Monday at ... 3 for 25c

Millinery
Come in to-night and see cur 

showing of trimmed millinery 
and ready to wear walking 
hats. Very special values to
night lit trimmed hats at

*3-oo, ft,00, #5 00

/
’ •

»

! &on
43=*: Flannel Walats . - 1

I garment....... 7 only, ladies’ French wool 
flannejl waists, made of • 

flannelsprinted and plain 
in shades of navy, cardinal 
and black in sizes 32, 34 
and 36, reg, price $3 25 on 
sale to-night and Monday Si.13

: I- ear was
N

■IT- ’
.

Man’s T/es*
Men’s four-in-hand silk and 

Satin ties, in light and 
* dark colors, good colorings 

and durable qualities, large 
selection, reg. price 25c, 
on sale to-night .............. 15c

Black Mercerized 
Sateens

prano
Dark street Methodist choir, gave a 
couple of 'Vocal select i«w» in her usual 
good style. Miss Webster is a singer 
of whom loVetrs of mitisic- never tire 
and her receipt ion last e vening w as 
but a repetition of former triumphs. 
Miss Florence Stephenson, contralto, 
also co nt rib ut^ri ’to the program. 
Miss Stephenson is «ne of the few 
vocalists who are gifted with true 
contralto voècea and! the rich full- 

of both lier upper 
tones, combined with Tier excellent 
stage presence, litas made htir a gen
eral favorite. Her stilo last evening 

well adapted to ber .voies, and 
at its conclusion she us is tieartily 
applauded, J. W Wilson And Horace 
Davis, bassos, nod W. Miller, tenor, 
also contributed vocal solos and we re 
entbueisat-ically welenmed. Mr Wil
son also gave a fluté sold timl i>lay- 
e<l a flute obligato to Miss Stephen
son’» solo.

One pretty feature of the concert 
wits a song story composed by the 
Indies of t be hunnurry class. It was 
read by Miss Gavin.!

At the conclusion Of the musical 
part of the program, a “pumpkin 
patch dance” was given by the girls 
of t lie primary bdmiony class. This 
dance wit» very cleverly executed and 
crcsited considerabje utimsciutnt, 
applause.

At the conclusion otf tilie program] 
souvenir Halllowe’eti Cards were given] 
to each memlie 1 of .the audience, the] 
gift» of the young ladies.

AFFIRMATIVE WON l\

C. C. /. NOTES
“It solved that lit - Victoria era was 

greater than the Klizalwthian , era.’’ 
was the subject of the debate at Vic
toria Ave. Met hejist League Jast 

evening. John Carrier, WTm. I rW in, 
Perec Parrott and Robert Clements 
were on t he affirmative, while L. 
Parrottt. Fax Foy, and Herb Side ar- 

Thoma» Seuil lard

The. following •program w as rendered 
at the meeting of the Literary and 
Mbsical Society of tlie Collegia le In
stitute on Friday!:—

Vocal Solo—Mies Gertrude Hot tor. 
Debate—“Resolved that prohibition 

would benefit Canada." Affirmative, 
Percy Vhiunick and Charles Stevens, 
(absent); negative, Gardiner Park umt 
Charles Donovan. 3 be Decision w as 
given in favor of Lite affirmative. 1

and in walking hats at
ft.00, $ 1.50, 82.00

Boys' Underwear Another lot on sale, of that 
very special black mercer 
izeil sateen, correct weighs, 
for linings or underskirts, 
reg. value 20c yd, on sale, 
special at........

fecial value in boys’ winter 

weight fleece linetl shirts 
and drawers, complete 

X range of sizes, priced from 
18c each to .........

and lowerP. C.-J. M. Pike.
• Commander—R. U. Springer.

jL. Commander—W. Courtney.
Chaplain—H. Bennett.
Physician—Dr. Ty<4
Record Keeper—G. W Sulman.
Sergeant—J. C. Brown.
Master-at-Arme—J. A. Till.
First M- of G.—H. Jacques.
Second M. of G.—G. Forsythé.
Sentinel—A. Jacques.
Picket—E. Lamipman.
One particularly noticeable feature 

of the initiation was the çxceilent 
class of candidates who were admitted. 
Every one of them, old and young, ate 
men ot influence and excellent charac
ter. Tit is stteaks well for the order in 
admitting none but such into their 
ranks.

After the initiation the vit knights 
repaired to the Auditorium, where an 
excellent banquet was served, under 
the direction of A Thompson, caterer. 
After the sumptuous dinner had been 
done ample justi<a$ to by tlie assembled 
brethren, an excellent, toast list was 
given, presided over by Past Com
mander J. ML Pike.

Owing to the lateness of 1 be hour the 
speeches " were curtailed somewhat, 
but tlie y were, nevertheless, eloquent 
and instructive, and the cause for 
much mirth and merriment.

The speeches opened with the usual 
toast to the King, and was responded 
to by tlie company singing vhe Nation
al Anthem.

It was followed by the toast Co the 
Pity of Chatham. The names of Aid. 
Cowan, A. B. McCoig, Thomson. Mar
shall and Waddell were coupled there
with.

Ain. Cowan spoke on industries, Aid. 
McCoig 011 tlie police force and the fire 
deiiartment, Aid. Marshall on good 
roads, and Aid. Waddell on tlie' city 
generally.

When Aid. Thomson rose to bis feet 
to speak the audience naturally won
dered where he would find a topic to 
talk u|*>n, He, however, quietly “got 
even” with the aldermen who precced
ed .him for monopolizing the topics, 
and delivered a quiet little roast to 
each of them. Aid. Thoiqsoli It is gain
ed considerable of a reputation along 
tfirs Tin»- in the Coutgil chambers and 
he evidently iiifcnd* to live up to his 
reputation. ,

“I supiKvsc it is hardly rae-essiiry for 
me to make a speech to-night—hardly 
exiJected—for f, unlike the aldermen 
who hare spoken before me, am not 
seeking your votes in the. approaching 
municipal elections an<J I lo not pro
pose to seek municipal honors.’ — 
Laughter, The siweches of certain 
Maple City aldermen often remind me 
of a little ine.ident wliich I noticed 
during a drive near Wallace burg. I 
was passiigf a newly erected church 
one day when I noticed a hen in the 
road strutting around and making a 
wonderful exhibition Aif heraelf. I 
stopped n farmer and nailed what was 
wrong with the hen. He answered :

“ ‘Oh, there's nothing wrong with 
that hen. Khe’a harmless. You know 
we laid the corner stone of the church 
the other day and she’s vain and puf
fed up enough to think tbit site laid 
it.'-LnughteiV

“Well, now , that reminds me of cer
tain aldermen when they point to 
ChsthanVs industries and say, 'See 
w liai I have brought into ChathSm I’" 
—loud laughter and applause*.

The Supreme Tent was looked after 
by Sir Knights Mallory, Trusler and 
Baughmann. Each of these gentlemen 
made a capital address, dwelling 
chiefly on the inside Workings of the

Ill's» gut d negatively, 
who acted as judge, Sized up both 
aides of the question and decided .11 
favor of the affirmative.

Jim Trotter’s solo was well recelvt d 
and lieartily encored.

.......... 15=......... '45= w ■ »
A

Citiitur .Nolo—Miss lil.ickourn.
Piano Nolo—Miss Candace F.outing. 
Hz v. W. E. Knowles was present and 

very humorous address, in

Thomas Stone & Son HALLOWE'EN SOCIAL
gave a
which cood con navi was out absent. 

A 14 Jewett acted as critic. *'

1
The Jlutkvwe’cji entertainment giv

en by a he Young People’» Society of 
the ,First 1‘resbytcriiui church last 
evening wa» a very eivvel one and 
and tlu»roughl/ enjoyed. R■ v. W. K. 
KnowU*, pastor of the <‘hu.r< h, made 
a very gonial chair man. hi» ’witticiatus 
calling forth much laughter and ap« 
dause. c " .

After the chairman’s address an In
st ruinentyl duet t by Misee* lloig and 
Me George Was well received.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ *

There is a Great Difference
I —
Mr McPJiet son, of Toronto, repre

senting 1 lie Canadian Collega Mission 
to Calcutta, gave an excellent address 
to Uk' » indents n Thursdty lust, in 
which he jiointe out the im|urtunre 
or ChpUttianising that great centre of 
population. Tlie college students <«f 
that city alone number 18,660, more 
than yll the students attending all the 
ctilUges in Caiiada. These meu will 
eventually fill all I lie iiuiiortunt jtosi- 
tions in the Indian Ehin>ire. The (X <’. 
I. pupils will contribute to the mission 
during Hie year.

target practice has taken tha place 
of drill during the present month. The 
Liters target consists of five iron 
heads atout two inches in diameter*. 
1 Itese are to tie shot down in succes
sion in five shots. The best twenty Inf 
travboys will compete for the - Mayor 
luck shieltl before December 1st.

Trie regular “all-round" bi-monthly 
written examinations will be held on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, No
vember 5, 0 and f. Every tmpil must 
bo present, on pain of sus{reusion.

Mr. Xzsake, of tlie Education Depart
ment, Toronto, will give a shout ad
dress in Collegiate Ilall on Wednesday 
tug hi next, on "Manual Training and 
Donfcstks Science.”

♦♦ ♦♦ ■
♦♦

♦ ♦-» *In Quality 
I Particularly in Clothes for Men j

X:♦ and♦ ♦ : Rry Peck’.» violin solo was heartily 
applauded and un encore demanded. 
Mi*« lira Rt 1 nkin sang a very pleasing 
solo and Willie F’e.rguaon gave a reci
tation.

A novel Winy wo» used for making 
all acquainted arid the evening en
joyable. After t lie recitation t ho 
gent benurt were moved u|i a seat.

After an Instrumental solo by Miss 
Vera .Smith, what was called a "pil
grimage to the mountain,” was made. 
All were led up 'to the gallery where 
the fortune» were handed to each 
pilgrim on a «lip of |>aper.

The program wa» continued, as fol
lows

lin», rutmental" Du»t— MLssee Mae 
Taylor* and Ailecn McLean."

Guitar Solo—Star Oldershaw.
Light refrenhments were served, 

and all left heartily satisfied wiith the 
evening’» enteryùnment.

Tlie young if J:|-le who arranged the 
program deeerve 4lie greatest credit 
and are being highly complimented 
on, their nuccess/ul enterLaiifment,

I
WILL MEET TO-NIOHT!

♦

:
♦

♦ The «perial aub-rmnouitee of the 
Young Men’s Association wrill suect 
at J. W- Humphrey’s office at 9.15 
to-night, for the [>ur|Kc«' ,6f■ prepar
ing sclKdule for the architect»’ plans 
and specifications fdr the proposed 
new building and gymnasium, 
members are requested to lbe presztwt. 
The commit tez‘ is comt*ieed of the fol
lowing members, W. H. Went man, J. 
W., jHumphrey, Jas. Gray, J. R. It. 
Cat lie art, and H. W. Anderson.

Among the ladies-.who took an ae-| 
live part in tlie deterfrati‘>«* and thei 
srranging of the concert were Misses1 
Oatson, Gavin, Hu lit, Jessie MziVemn, 
Rahsom, Hziirintta Colliiri, and (ras
sie: Mi-Donald. TTw.se young ladies 
bafe indeed ' every reason to feel 
gratified at tine great success tej 
which their concert attained.

♦
♦
♦ But what’s the use arguing about it— l 
l you nor no man can know the high quality x
♦ the New Method label assures in clothes ♦
♦ till you know the clothes. ♦

What if for $15 we can match the $25 t
of the best tailors—match it X

♦
♦j
♦

/All ■ \

program.I !Piano solo—Sclented — Miss Ipack.n.
Flute solo—Ptilka do Concert—J. Sj 

Cox—Mr. Wilson.
A Blank Story—Miss Hair in.

, Voeu,I solo—Olxaip. 1, (a) ‘Twua April, 
(h) A Dream—Miss Webster.

Vocal solo—Cttxatp. II.—Good bye 
Sweet Day—Miss Stephenson. Flute 
obligato—Mr. Wilson.

Vocal solo—Forging the Anchor-- 
Mr. Davis.

Vocal solo—Ohaip. III.—I’ll bo t'herej, 
Mary Dear—M t . Miller,

Piano solo—SeIcetqd—Miss Brack,it.
Vocal solo—Selected—Mr. Wilson.
Instrumental solo—Selected —Mins 

B. Bracikin.
God Saw tlie King.
ArcomiKinists, Misées ’ Bnack'n a nil 

Pratl turd Mrs. Stephenson.

♦

X productions
X not only in style, fit and tailoring but in x 
♦ fabrics as well—what if our $12.50 suits ♦ 

equal to his $20 garments, which they ♦ 
Z are, wouldn’t an inspection convince you ♦ 
X cjuicker than any argument we might ad- ♦ 
X vance.

♦ > WANTS NEWS
1 r

\City Clerk Merritt has received the 
following letter" from Ikriroit eolici- 
tors, asking about a Mrs. Flannery, 
wlio died here about $856. Perhaps 
some old citizen» can furnish the in- 
/ or ma tu in wanted : —

♦♦ are

J -lMtroit, Otri. 36, 1902. 
City Clerk, Chatham, Ont.

Sir,—Re Michael F tannery, dec’d. 
Michael Flannery ‘was married to 
Miss Maria Sheave, July 22, 1846, in 
Ireland, and came over (to Canada 
and jived on a farm, where she died 
about tSept., 1856. This farm was 
was near Chatham, and «be was bur
ied by a Met laid ist min-ster who was 
sl atiohrd at Chat haul. It is desired 
1 hat some proof ba obtained from the 
public or church records from the 
minister who may have attended the 
funeral. .She was buried in the Meth~ 
odist church yard ,utd |wrhap* there 
will be a church cemenery record. 

,,The facts as above are correct, but eo 
many yetars have passed that it will 
lie difficult to secure evidence of her 
death. Will you kindly cause u 
search to be mad: and make inqtPrf 
from some of the oldest inhabitants 
who may instibly have attended that 
church, or may have known the fam
ily on their farm |near Chatham.

.Slie Was survived by her has ha nil 
and four little children. He has since 
died and the children, are probably 
entitled to a pension from the Unit
ed .States government. , Proof of 
death of the root her, however, U re
quired. >

The parties interested will {greatly 
appreciate any efforts you may make 
In their behalf. Hoping that you will 
reply at as early a. date as possible 
and tbanking you in advance, we are,
very respectively,

MTLO B STEVENS A. CO.,
Solicitor» of Claims and Patents.

* The “Arch-Support of a “ Dorothy Dodd ”1
SAVE THE FATIGUE

When your foot is tired from long walking or 
standing, you rest, it njostly by holding it in your 
band and compressing it firmly around and beneath 
the instep. That is exactly what the u Dorothy 
Dodd ” Shoe does for you all the time. It is like a 
,soft band firmly grasping the ‘waist* of the foot and 
supporting the arch. You will never realize how 
much of your daily fatigue can be relieved until you 
try a “Dorothy Dodd.” A “Dorothy Dodd” retains 
its arched shape and sets closely up to the foot after it 
has been worn for months. No other shoe is made 
like it. Other shoes bend at 
Thus the foot becomes tired, 
when the remedy is so simple.
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♦ A Nothing like comparison to bring out ♦
♦ the superiority of New Method clothes |
♦ over the ordinary sorts—just try it once ♦ 
X and then you’ll understand the difference ♦

New Method and the quality of X
. ♦

$io.oo, $12.50 and $15.00, remember ♦
♦ gives you the choice of those exclusive ♦
♦ patterned suits--the new mixtures and Z 
Î fancy patterns in Cheviots and Tweeds.
I i Heavy New Method Overcoats.
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ÎNext week the electric arc lamps on 

the streets will he all iu gtssi «nape. 
The Pit) Engineer says that he has put 

every lamp that be hud at all fit 
for use. Citizens must understand 
that now we haven't a new plant and 
tlie lamps are getting out of «haï* 
about as fast as they can be repaired. 
The City Engineer asks anyone hav
ing complaints to make them through 
the papers and they will tie attended
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Chas Hie kiln's catch basin on Vic

toria Ave. was filled in the day that 
Charlie called attention to it. Trhe 
holes in the streets are being filled as 
fast as teams can he (procured to haul 
the dirt. The filling ot these holes ♦ 
w ill cost the B. id of Works some- T 
thing this year. Citizens are asking ♦ 
that the holes be filled, but they will 
have more to say whenAhip work has 
to be paid for. Money is annually be
ing wasted on the roads of this city1.
The only way that Chatham will ever t P- S.-Of course we will give you particulars of the “Dorothy
hare good roads, says the City Engi- $ Dodd $4,000 Prize Offer.
neer, is when this city awakens to the ♦ — ~ ---------
fact that pavements and permanent I U j—* A L aH, AC GO. "AVE BOLE 
improvements are the cheapest pnd ♦ * * -w* —» m *»»-**• RIGHT OF BALE
best, lût Jones would like to take ♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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every step you take. 
Is it worth whilel
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♦<• ♦* *♦ - They cost 
$3.75
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The 2 T’s ♦ *♦/•
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\ TRUDELL & TOBEY
]♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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